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JAPANESE FUNDPRESIDENT OF 
MOUNT ALLISON

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FROM PARADISE

CHILDREN’S DAY OBSERVANCE IN1 
ST. JAMES’ CHURCHINTERESTING DIS

COURSE OF CRIME
NEAR FATALITY 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
The following is the list of col

lections made for Japanese relief at 
Bentville by Miss Carrie E. Inglis:

Clair B. Bent ....................
A. H. Inglis ........................
J. J. Inglis ............ ..............
Philip C. Inglis ..................
Fred Bent ...........................
J. S. Bent ............................
Stanley Kent ......................
Mrs. Leander Potter ........
L. W. Chipman ..................
Mrs. Leslie Dargie ..........
H. E. Bent ..........................
C. R. Bent ..........................
W. J. R. Inglis ..................
Mrs. F. M. Armstrong ...
Minnie Nichols ..................
Clarence Bent ....................
Mrs. Mark Chipman ........
T. H. Chipman ..................

mAs announced In our last issue, 
Sunday, Oct. 21st, was observed as 
“Children's Day", by the Anglican 

Communion throughout this Domin

ai. 00 1M ,. t 1.00 B. Y. P. U. Hold Unasnally Fine 
Meeting. Interesting Address 

by Miss Archibald.

Dr. George J. Trueman Was Inau
gurated With Impressive 

Ceremony.

Ably Brought Out By Rev. A. J. 
Prosser, Pastor of the Bridge

town Baptist Church.

Car Driven by C. W. Boulby Turns 
Over at West Paradise- 

Occupants Injured.

1.00
mion. 1.00mIn St. James' Church the 11 a.m. 

service was under the auspices of the 
Sunday School and a large number, 
of children were in attendance, en-} 
terlng heartily Into it.

For the instruction of the chil-j ed at West Paradise on Thursday 
dren the Rector took the subject of night when a Ford Sedan driven by 
Worship as a part of our duty toward i Dr. C. W. Bowliby, Chiropractor, and 
God, making the following Acrostic j occupied by Miss Irene Cox. of Mid- 
of the word:— i dleton, and Miss Ritchie, of Anna-

The Worship of God must be ! polis, attempted to pass another Mid-
Worthy, dleton car, both proceeding home
Orderly. from Annapolis. The scene of the
Reverent. accident was a level stretch of ex-
Slnrere. cellent roadway and Bowl by passed
Humble. the other car by running slightly out
Intelligent. into the narrow ditch but bringing
Persevering. his machine into the road again too

it 1.00ÿ-
1.00
1.00

Paradise—Capt. Ralph R. Layte, of 
Paradise, who has been residing in 

1.00 ! Bridgeport, Conn., .is now on bis way
j to-Yokohama, Japan, via Vancouver,
' on the Empress of Canada. Captain 

Layte has accepted a responsible 
position as Asst. Gen. Works Man
ager and Chief .Engineer to the Ntp- 

i ponophone Co. The complete con
struction of concrete and steel build- 

| ings will lie under him. Mrs. Layte 
: will remain in U.S.A. until condi- 

Ï16.75 tiens iiWapan. as result of the earth- 
i quake, have improved.

Tuesday, Oct. 16th, was Crusade

Sackville, N. B.—George Johnston 
Trueman was, amid impressive scenes 
and in the presence of an audience 
that taxed the capacity of Fawcett 
Memorial Hall, inaugurated as the 
5th President of Mount Allison Uni
versity.

Dr. Trueman was introduced by 
Senator Black of Sackville. and wel
comed to the University by Professor 
Hunton, by Dr. Graham, of Victoria 
College, Toronto, representing the j 
Methodists of Canada and by Dr. A. j 
Stanley Mackenzie, President of Dal- 
housie University. Halifax, represent-,

.75
I A near fatal auto accident occurr-Rev. A. J. Prosser gave a strong 

discourse on Sunday evening on Law 
He gave many interest-

1Ü 1.00Ig
$L„. ' 2.00observance, 

ing ligures showing the great increase 
in crime In the cities of the United 
States which illustrated most forcibly 
the alarming increase of lawlessness. 
He spoke strongly against the activi
ties of the I.W.W. and of the Ku

r 1.00

IWk- * hyh'. '
■

1.00
.50

Â .50
1.00

.50

.50Klux Klan.
He also referred to matters more 

local with special references to 
gambling in its various forms which 
lie stated was allowed, permitted or 
carried on by even members and of
ficials of church organizations in 

iwn. bis own church not excepted.
The N.S.T.A. he pronounced a 

farce Bootlegging and the manufac
ture of home brews was all too pre-

l’RESIDENT OF MOUNT ALLISON

■O
BURYING APPLESPersonal Mention Day, with the Paradise Missionary So-A similar service was held in St. sharply it turned over. Miss Cox was

Mary’s, Belleisle, in the afternoon. most severely injured being uncon-
In the evening the subject of the seious for some time, while Miss 

sermon was "The Need of the Hour”. Ritchie was painfully bruised and One of the nicest courtesies you
Basing his discourse on 1 Chronicles j Dr. Bowlby received bruises and some
29:5 (latter part) Mr. Underwood I cuts. The other car contained two
stated this to be—Whole-souled Con- nurses who gave instant attention to

the victims. Miss Cox was carried j us
to the next house. W. B. Rymer’s, and at your homes. The Monitor will 
later removed to Middleton. consider it a courtesy whenever you

give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

ing the Colleges of Canada.
Dr. Byron C. Borden, the retiring . Novel Method of Keeping Apples For cietv. Miss M.able Archibald in her

Spring ml Early Fall Use. Princess' costume, addressed the
! afternoon meeting. At the evening 
I service Miss Archibald dressed Gor-

President of Mount Allison Univer
sity, presented Dr. Trueman with the 

show your friends is let them ] charter of the University, and in do- : 
learn through this column of your i jng s0 declared him the President,

! visit whenever you go away. Let ' and iater humorously remarked, "My As in a well-settled rural commun- ing also for a half hou;.
know when you have visitors ' attitude from now on will be that of ity I do not know more than a few address of the evening was given oy

I let George do it." . people who use the following method Mr- M. S. Tedford and was as stimul-
~ | of keeping apples for Winter and ating and inspirational an appeal on

I must conclude ; behalf of the Telugu Field as MioS

l By A. Rutledge in The Country 
Gentleman.)

can
■ don Smith in native costume speak-

The mainvalent.
There were violations of the Inland'serration to God and His service on 

Revenue Act, the Children's Protec-1 the part of all who name the Name
of Christ. Recalling the day and tak- OOfficials were blamedtion Act, etc. 

for these things and while blame very 
frequently did attach to them, the 
public, the people as a whole, must 
also share In the blame. Bootlegger 
and Vendors of unlawful drinks gen
erally have been arrested, fined and 
given their liberty to raise the money. 
This gave them a chance to skip out 
of which they availed themselves and 
very possibly started up the same 
business elsewhere.

ing the home as the foundation of 
society there must he said, be con
secration on the part of parents if 
Children are to be brought up in the 
love and nurture of God.

These advertising to the language 
of the God's prayer as having for 
its background home relationships, 
he asked—“I wonder how many fath
ers realize from the very fact that 
the child, when taught to pray, is 
taught to say “Our Father", he neces
sarily gets his ideas of God colored 
by what he sees in the life, and 
hears In the conversation, or .ils 
earthly father, or, he draws a contrast 
and eventually comes to the conclus
ion that his father has fallen very 
ter short."

Taking the home of Joseph and 
Mary at Nazareth as a model, because 
In It “Jesus Increased In wisdom and 
stature and In favor with God and 
man," (Luke 2:52) there must have 
been 'positive and definite religious 
teaching by both example and pre
cept. TM» Is evident from the fact 
that Jesus was ever ready with the 
word of God, which He must have 
learnt In His youth; also because 
when He again came to Nazareth, 
where He had been brought up, He 
went, as His custom was. Into the 
Synagogue on 
explanation of this Is that Joseph and 
Mary realized their responsibility be
fore God for the Whole child.

early Spring use,
that the method is not widely known. Archibald s story was graphic and

realistic. In the one case we saw 
clearly the old India in her super
stition and idolatry and in the other 
address the new India where Christ 
has been privileged to influence the 
life and thought.
offering for the day was almost $40. 
Tea was served in the vestry. Special 
music v.ras furnished by the choir 
and ma'e quar’ette. The Clarence 
Missionary Society was well repre
sented. Not often is a community 
privileged to meet and listen to mes
sages from two returned missionar
ies the same day, whose messages we 
believe have made a lasting impress
ion on the Missionary that of the

» LITCHFIELD
VICTORY Miss Addie Hamilton left on Sat- If it were it would certainly be adopt- 

urday for Carleton, Yarmouth Co., ed, for there is nothing superior to
it. The cellar with the dirt floor isMr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter, and 

daughter Gertrude, accompanied by 
Miss Utah Robinson, of Clementsvale, 
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Simpson, Oct. 14th.

Miss Ethel Rosencrants, of Bear 
River, has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Willard Rosencrants.

On Friday evening, Oct. 12th, an 
auto party consisting of Mr. Murray 
Harris, as chauffeur, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mansfield Campbell and sons, Carl 
and Donald, at Bear River, Miss 
Clara Campbell and Miss Dorothy 

Smith, at Salem, Mass.; Mrs. Will. 
Crouse, of Clementsvale, was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and 
family were the guests of Mrs. Ralph 
Potter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Alcorn, of 
Bear River, were the gueats of the 
latter’s father, Mr. George Berry, 
Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Pulley held a dance Sat
urday, OcL 13th.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Jubal Kaulback Is much Improved in 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaulback 
have gone to St. John to work.

Miss Eva Darres and Mr. Roy Wag- 
were married Oct. 9th. We wish 

them much happiness.
Mrs. Roy Wagner is visiting Mrs. 

Delbert Wagner, Bear River East.
Our moose hunters have returned 

empty handed. A scarcity of moose 
is reported.

Mr. Lemuel Hewey. of Digby, is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.

Mrs. James Payne, of Port Arthur, for work in the clothes pin factory. j
Ont., is visiting in town, the guest Mig3 Addi£ is very popular among a mile behind it. This device can be 
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Barnes, the ycmng fains of our place having

been home since July and all regret
employed to keep a considerable quan

The Missionarytity of apples, but I had in mind just 
a few bushels for use on the family 
table.

Select a spot in the garden near a

Church St.
Mr. Harry MacKenzie, of McKenzie her departure.

Crowe & Co., returned on Monday |
from g business trip through the paniad foy her mother,
Upper Provinces and reports business rOOPj i6k on Saturday for her home path, Be sure that the place is well 
in their line good and finds business in Arlington Heights, Mass. drained, preferably on a slight slope,
conditions in general fast getting j B.Y.P.U. meetings were or- Sink a barrel or a box to a depth
back to normal throughout the Do- gantzed here on Thursday evening to to be determined by the number of 
minion. ; be held once a week. We wish all the j apples it is to contain, the rule be-

Mlas Mary Naylor, of Halifax, spent memberg and committee good sue- Ing that the topmost apples in the 
the week-end with Miss Ruth Fowler ceS3 container should be about eight or

Messrs. Frank Sproule, Gordon Me- ten inches below the level of the 
Caul and Willie Roop hare returned 
home from the Canadian West where 
they have been for the harvesting 
season.

Mrs. Otto Johnson and baby, accom- 
Mrs. John

-O
mosthellb

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sanford and 
son Donald, spent Sunday with rela
tives in Clementsvale.

Mrs. Geo. Barteaux and son recent
ly spent Sunday with her tether, A. 
G. Walker, Bridgetown.

Don't forget the bean supper in 
Harris' Hall on Wednesday, Oot. 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. RitcMe and 
Master Donald Ritchie, and Mrs. 
Leonard Ritchie, spent Wednesday, 
Oct. 10th, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Mro. M.

and other friends.
Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Richardson re

turned from a four weeks’ trip to 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, New York 
and Boston.—Yar. Herald.

Miss Eva Crowe returned to Hali
fax on Monday after a week’s visit 
with her brother,

community.
A Hallowe'en Social under the 

chairmanship of Mrs. Harding Layte 
will be held October 31st in Long- 
ley’s Hall. A good time with games 
and tea will be enjoyed at the close 
of the programme.

Miss Minnie Jackson is here on a 
vacation visiting her mother, rela
tives and friends.

Mr. H. W. Longley spent a much 
enjoyed vacation in Halifax lately 
visiting his daughters, Mrs| Win. 
Laily and Miss Eleanor Longley.

Miss Alice Longley, of Acadia, is 
at home resting for a few weeks.

Mr. Anthony Banks and Mr. Irving 
Bishop are leaving this week to con
tinue their studies at Truro.

Mrs. Angiers, of Lower Granville, . 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

Rev. W. Steadman' Sm,uh is attend
ing the District Quarterly meetings 
at Port Wade this week.

The B.Y.P.U. held an unusually 
i fine Missionary meeting

ground. In well drained situations 
I have used receptacles that had bot
toms and those that had none—there 
Is no apparent difference—but in the 
bottom put a little clean straw or hay. 
If the holder has cracks, tack pieces 
of pasteboard over them. Some peo
ple line the receptacles throughout 
with paper, but If the holder is clean 
I have found this is not necessary.

Store only choice apples and lay 
them in by hand. A spotted apple 
may affect the whole adjacent group. 
If tumbled in, many of them, being 
bruised, will rot. When the contain
er is sufficiently filled, spread loose 
newspaper over the apples, but don’t 
tuck them down tightly so as to ex
clude the air. Fit a good top that 
extends like a roof away from the 
lips of the container so that rain will 
be shed. This top need not he tight 
on the container, but it must not 
leak. It is .well to tack a piece of

■O
AGAINST FILTHY LANGUAGE

Arthur Crowe,
Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe left 
on Tuesday for Florida to remain 
during the Winter months.

Mrs. James Crowe and daughter. 
Miss Bernice Crowe, spent last week

Bauchman, Bridgetown.
Bauchman who has been visiting at 
the same home, returned with them. 

Mrs. Frank Williams and daughter 
with her

The Stipendiary Magistrate of 
Hamilton, Bermuda, Is determined to 
put a stop to the use of obscene and 
filthy language on the street. Three 
youths were recently brought before 
him, and In convicting them he said: 

in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. „TMs o{ thing has got to stop
because there is far too much of it. 

ot ; One can hardly walk along the street 
at the present time, unless he hears 
a lot of improper language. It may 
be heard all times of the day and 

and particularly Saturday

are spending the week 
father, Mr. James Ritchie, Annapolis
Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer, of the Sabbath day. The C. B. Longmire.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eaton, 

Canard, King's Co., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Thorpe and son Victor, of Cen-1 
treville, King's Co., were week-end 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Prosser, I 
West Granville St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Durling, of 
Dalhousie. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buteshire.

Melvern Square, were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. Robert Ritchie.

Mr. Arthur Barteaux and family, of 
Kentvllle, arrived on Saturday to 
atteul the funeral of his sister, Mrs. 
James Ritchie. Much sympathy is 
xtended to the family.

nerEmphasizing the potency of 
ample over and above precept, es
pecially as regards public "Worship. | 
the speaker adapted the comment of 
an early writer on verse 6 of Psalm 
95, and quoted as follows: “If it be 
so that one 'COME, LET US' goes fur
ther than twenty times go and do, 
bow careful should parents (especial
ly fathers) be that their examples be 
Jacob’s ladders to help their children 
to Heaven, not stumbling blocks to 
lie in their way, and make them sin.”

There is a Christian view of mar
riage. and there is a Christian view 
of parentage, which those must de
liberately adopt who would have their 

fulfil their proper function to- 
This will involve

ex
night.
nights, when there seem to be more 
people about to hear it. 
duty to make an example of these 
cases, so that decent people who are

Misses Annie Taylor and Blanche ■ entUled t0 walk the streets without tin. sheet iron or even oilcloth over
Medicratt spent Sunday with Mr. and. having to close their ears for fear: it for safety. A stone on top will
Mrs. George Dukeshire. I of hearing filthy language, may do | keep the wind from blowing it off. Droeramme under ,he leadership

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Medicratt, of pa Ip order that others may take ! If the top fits snugly, cut an airhole ] The Prog''amme, under the b p
Dalhousie, spent the day with the heed the sentence of the court is that | near the top of the container, on £ E" g le
latter's father, Mr. George Dukeshire. each Q{ vou be imprisoned in Kamil-: the south side: this is for ventilation. p . - s()"ni.Lwhere--

Mrs. George Dukesmre spent the to aol for 10 days at hard labor.” If the container is not wholly sunk ' ’ " “ ” ‘
day with her daughter, Mrs. Isaac _______q_ and if the apples are heaped high
Taylor, accompanied ny Miss Nellie HENRY THE FIRST in it. pile the loose earth about it.
Norman. ______ I remember buying a barrel of

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hicks, of Bridge- i Henr.v Ford owned the first motor choice Baldwins in November and
town, were the week-end guests of car in Detroit It made a racket and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Palmer, Wels-^ seared horses. Also it blocked
ford.—Berwick Register. traffic. If left alone even for a min- a second barrel then out of cold stor-

Mrs. Charles Strong is visiting pte gome inquiSitive person always ' age. of the same grade as those pur-
friends in Boston. tried t0 run it Finally he had to chased first, I found the buried apples

Miss M. E. Jackson, of Easthamp- carry a chajn and chain jeto a lamp far superior in condition. They seem
ton. Long Island, New York. is visit- j pQst whenever he left it anywhere.; to retain, under this treatment des
ing her mother, Mrs. C. Jackson. Miss And then Ihere was trouble with the j cribed. their firm consistency and ,
Jackson is manager of a hotel in He got a special permit from : their delicious flavor. Though I have
Easthampton and is one of our many the Mayor and thus tor a time was a cellar for storing fruit, I don’t know j Glooscan—Miss Boss
Nova Scotia girls holding responsible,^ on,y Ucensed chauffeur in Amer- ; what I should do without a box I have Promised"

ica. He ran that machine about 1,G00 a barrel for burying choice apples ’ Mfg Ra]ph Beard
miles through 1S95 and 1896, and } m the garden. -phe Early Life of Dr. Silas T. Rand’*
then sold it to Charles Ainsley of, ---------------O--------------- Charjes Longley.
Detroit for $2007 “SKILLED” HUNTERS Address. “Missionary Works of Dr.

Rand"

It is my
■O

Hay is now being made in many 
of England by means of an el- 

grass,
parts
ectri'c fan which dries the 
which is cut and stacked while still

Oct. 21st.

-azreen.

GREAT 18EUORD FOR A
PICTOU OWNED AYRSHIRENEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
“When the LordLadies Quartette,

shall call His own"
Mrs. Elliott. Miss Durling. Mrs. 

Beard and Miss Annie Jackson. 
Reading, “Manners and Cùdoms of 

Indians One Hundred Years Ago” 
Miss Helen Starratt, Miss Marjorie 

Morse and Miss Lillian Leonard. 
Reading, The Indian's Prayer 

Mr. E. G. Morse.
Guitar Solo, —Mrs. Ritchie Elliott. 
Reading, “Religious Life of the Mic

macs"

:V
“Lady Margaret of Glencoe," an 

Ayrshire cow, bred and raised by Mr. 
William MacDonald, Bay View, re
cently completed the following Can
adian record of performance test:

October of 1922, 832; November, 
1923, 1615; February, 1356;
1398; April, 1255%; May, 1231; June, 
1152; July, 1108%; August, 665. This 
makes a total of 13.722 lbs. of milk 
for the eleven months. There was 

test of 4.5 for butter fat.

sinking the barrel as described: therehomesWedding Stationery at Monitor 
Office.

Town Topics

were nearly used by March. Buyingward God and man. 
the joint complete surrender of anv- 

and everything incompatiblething
with the end in view.

March,

Chesley’s

J. H. Longmire & Son.

Mod«m Business College 

Dance

Mlnard’s Liniment 

Wm. E. Gesner.

Yarmouth Creamery, Ltd,

Lloyd’s Shoe Store 

Buckler & Daniels 

0. W. Chesley.
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co.

Fred Gesner 

McKenzie’s Creamery 

A. J. Burns.

Colonial Motor Co.

Strong A Whitman.

G. 0. Thles

This is what Consecration means, 
the home is theand, inasmuch as 

foundation of society, and the chil
dren of today are the men and women 

it is emphatically the an average 
If Lady Margaret had not been bred 

she would have made a Mari-
ot to-morrow, 
need of the hour.

"Who, then, offereth willingly to 
himself this day unto the

positions in the U. S.
Mr. Gerald Hoyt, of St. John, spent

so soon 
time record.

1
consecrate 
Lord?”

The sermon 
for workers 
church, but 
School, based on the same text 

The service was concluded with the 
singing of Francis Ridley Havergals 
beautiful hymn:—"Take my m®’ *n„ 

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.

i
closed with an appeal 

in all departments of the 
especially in the Sunday the week-end, the guest of his mother,

Mrs. Y. E. Hoyt, and of bis grand- ; number of people of Mulgrave were Reading, “The Dying Indian 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messen-

Mr. R. A. Longley.Wdnesday morning, Oct. 10th, a

Miss Marguerite Marshall.excited by what they thought was the 
presence of a moose or deer swimming Ladies Quartette.ger.

-aMr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stevens and 
two children and maid, motored from 
Dartmouth to Upper Granville, spend
ing the week-end with Mrs. Steven's 
mother, Mrs. W. C. Bauld, who is still 
at her Summer home, “The Poplars."

in the Strait between there and Hast
ings. They could even distinguish 
his huge antlers. Accordingly a num
ber of aspiring Nimrods and even 
some seasoned hunters took up the 
chase. Long range shots were first; Coal Branch a short distance from 
tried but availed nothing, although j the city, Mr. Louis Beers, of Coal 

j they did cut several electric wires Branch, it is reported, shot at a deer 
! on the posts. The hunters then fol-

K3LLED DEER AND WILD CAT 
WITH ONE BULLETlet it be

<X

UNITED C-HURCH NOTES While hunting in the woods near

Miss Bertha Forcey, Lake LaRose, 
is visiting Mrs. J. Campbell, Upper 
Granville.

Miss Lucy Chesley has returned j i0rWed the fleeing moose in a boat, 
from a short visit to Kentville.

£rS';3S55
regular evening service is the 

of the Kentville San- 
he is doing a nne 

the people there. He 
In Japan

and upon approaching the animal he 
discovered that ho had not only kill
ed the keen scented animal but had 
also mortally wounded with the same 
bullet, a wild cat which wa» clinched 
to the breach of the deer.—Moncton

of the 
Rev. Mr. Howe 

where
They overtook the object of their 

After a pleasant three weeks' visit ckase near the Hastings side of the 
at her brother’s, Mr. Harry Connell, strait, and to their chagrin found 
New Glasgow, Miss Ruth Connell re- that it was an old tree carried over 
turned to her home here yesterday. | by the tide and the spreading antlers 

(Continued from Page Four.) j were branches of the tree.

atorium,
C. B. Longmire 

Banner Frtilt Co.

Lockett * Company. 

•J. E. Longmire,

work among 
has been 
and his lecture 

personal 
its great value.

for some years
will therefore have 

touches that will en- Times.
many
hance

4
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: WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUB 

LABELi
IS IT OCT.. "23 ’ Ii so 

vour subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
you the year. For Instances 
April. "23. means your subscrip
tion was paid to April, 1923, and 
is six months overdue.

<*

nt purchase of ccali 
bituminous grade demands a 

knowledge of fuel classification. 
To the average consumer, per* 
haps, coal is a single elemental 

As a matter of fact, 
however, it is a compound of 
fixed carbon, volatile matter 
which is driven off in the form 
of ga
< oriibustion, moisture, sulphur, 
and the Incombustible residue 
known as ash,—(Coal Trade 
Journal Vol. 54 No. 33).

The .following is an 
of Springhill. i Dept, of Mine») 
Canada Bulletin No. 22:
Fixed Carbon .
Ash ..................
Sulphur ..........
Volatile Matter

The above analysis 
Springhill to be superior 
in this province.

sit

during the process of

analysis

81.5^

.'Vs2
shl*9

to all

mK
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Analyses of 
Coal

HOW COALS ARE 
CLARIFIED
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prices:
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ry truly.
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es & Co. Ltd.
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Many are very fond ofage.
Moir’s Meltomilk. made after 
the Swiss style, a big bar forA Cook’s 

Tour. 10c.
With the coming of colder 

weather and earlier evenings, 
indoor functions are more the 
rule. The demand for Fig New
tons is accordingly very great. 
Tom Thumb type Fig Bars.

Although more machinery 
has been installed and the staff 
increased, it is hard for Moir’s 
plants to catch up on the orders 
rolline in from all directions.

A package of Moir’s Chocol
ates, weighing 5 lbs., was re
cently sent to Korea—postage 
96c Another order came in 
from India. Thus within a few 
days Moir’s Chocolates have 
circlet the globe.

In the long stretch from noon 
to night meals, a chocolate bar 
breaks the monotony toadvant-
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